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Dear Friends,  

Dan & Mary Lu Coventon
MISSIONARIES IN HONDURAS

Much has happened since we last wrote in December. We 
started off the year with a Kairos course January 3–7 in 
our local church. Daniel Boniche, the Head Facilitator 
trainee from Nicaragua that I am mentoring was able to 
come and lead his second course. Most of the Facilitators 
were from our local congregation as were the 
participants. Many in this course were discipleship 
teachers from our local church. 
The Discipleship classes graduation was January 13. This 
was Mary Lu’s last act as head of Discipleship ministries. 

It is now in the hands of people she has trained and who 
have worked with her for several years. Mary Lu will now 
become more involved in church mobilization, especially 
in the San Pedro Sula area where we live. 
I flew to Quito, Ecuador on January to supervise a Kairos 
course. I am one of two people the regional coordinators 
for Latin America are adding to the team to keep up with 
growth. From Quito I flew to Mexico for the Simply 
Mobilizing Latin American Consultation. Over 60 people 
from nine nations gathered to be trained in a new course, 
The Unfinished Story, and to work on ides and strategies 

for mobilizing the Latin American church toward a 
significant participation in reaching all nations with the 
Gospel. 
February 15th we flew to Houston for a seven week trip 
in the USA. We enjoyed being able to visit many of you 
on this trip and catch up on what God has been doing in 
your lives. Our trips are usually shorter, but this one came 
out at seven weeks because of where Easter week fell this 
year. But God knew what that week was for!  

Mary Lu at her last Discipleship graduation

Working through The Unfinished Story pilot course in Mexico

Facilitators for the Kairos course in Quito, Ecuador
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On March 15 I received an email inviting me to Mexico 
City for specialized training in opening church 
mobilization in new nations from March 25–31. Mary Lu 
and I were on the road at the time, but quickly began 
considering it and putting it before the Lord. We decided 
to take advantage of the opportunity. That was Easter 
week and we would be in Dallas with our son Nathan and 
family. Mary Lu stayed with them and I flew to Mexico 
City. Part of the training was to develop a plan for 

opening mobilization courses in a new country. This was 
practical training as each group worked on planning for 
the nation we wanted to open in. I am now the new 
nation coordinator for Nicaragua, where I have already 
been preparing Daniel Boniche. 
I will send another update very soon with more 
information about upcoming ministry. As so many doors 
are opening, pray with us for guidance as to which ones 
we should choose. We do not wish to be spread so thin 
that there is no fruit in what we do. 
Thank you very much for your faithful support of our 
ministry; your love, prayers, encouragement and giving. 
Together we are making a difference in the lives of many 
people in Honduras and around the world. Remember, 
you share in the fruit. 
God bless you abundantly, 

Dan & Mary Lu Coventon 

Dan & Mary Lu Coventon, #10 
IHS, Inc. 
P.O. Box 14154 
Tulsa, OK 74159 
Email: d.coventon@me.com 

Gifts are tax-deductible when made payable to “In His Service, 
Inc.” with our fund number, #10, on the memo line (not our 
name). Thank you! 

In His Service makes every effort to see that all donations are 
handled according to the wishes of the contributors, however, new 
IRS regulations require us to include this statement: 
“Contributions are solicited with the understanding that the 
donee organization has complete discretion and control over the 
use of all donated funds.”

Planning session in Mexico City

Geof Gunton, course trainer, seated center and the class

"The evangelization of the world waits not on the readiness of God 
 but on the obedience of Christians." —Bill M. Sullivan
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